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' The Grand Jury _ for the present term have
.finished up theirbusiness with great prompt.

ism, and previous to their discharge they
made the followingpresentment:

.. ...
eg

Tho-Grand Jurj for the October term have
had beformthem 40.2 presentments, of whichnumber a majority have been fund true bills.Many bills returned as tree were in them-selves unimportant, but from the fact that our
examinations were confined to the ex parte
testimony of the prosecutors, we felebound to
present them for the action of the Courtand.petit jury. -

In thus closing -our labors we canaot refrainfrom ea/ling the attention of the Courtand thepublic to the immense increase of trifling- and
petty. eassi Ofa vexatious sato... it appea.e

-to us t hat this evil finds. stimulus in the Matof costswhich accrue to the returning magic.
frau. - We are firmly__of the opinion toot
some 'lnquiet legislation is necemary to re-
press this growing and expensive evil—expen-
sive not only in the amount of costs whichare
draWst from' the County Treasury, -and whichneeesserily :comas from the pockets-of the
people,bat still moreexpensive in the unhappysisd dangerous elements of discord and iii
holier engendered and perpetuated in the
breasts a the litigant panics. It iscertainly
within the =impale of the legislative remedy
to abndge • this evil, and provide more ede-
quite means for the swift and speedy adjudi-
cation of a large portion of the cues which
now'weary and diarist the tribunaltchargedwith their disposition. Some local' tribunal
simeld be established for the trial of the pettycases, and Court and juryrelieved fromtbs

_
diagnosable and -unmofitablefiatior.We deem it oar duty to refer to the traffic; in
liquor, which Deems eminently • lawless traffic
—a hirdnees Whieb. notwithsteading the loon
andeasy process by which Haim may be ob.„Mined, is- sail defiantly prosecuted without
license._ , <Temptatien meets the young, the weak

- and the unwary Mayer, step. 'We can someelyrscominend any seam by the Clout. Weknow
thatthe repeated;efforts of the Bench for the

' repression:of this SITU hart met the warm sp-
pronl of all good Miff thoughtfa attune. We
canbut suggest the 'firmest exercise of judicial
dberstion' to the punishment of offenders
against th e proviolone of the itemise law. If
the depraved appetite which demands public'

*drinking house mut have its accommodation,
it is not too much to require that the liquor
venders should pay a small share of the peak
bonbon, which is largely matured and sure-nue by this-unwholes_ome trail& rhilaothio-plate and refoimeri have almost exhausted the

and Ingenuity of-their minds In fruitless
efforts to check and restrain the use of intoxi-
cating liquors, yet the evil vows and expands
In hill ratio with' the growth of population end
extension ofcountry. A large•majority of the
emu which came before us for examination
coital» trued 'directly or Indirectly to the cup.Every relation in lifehas borne the blister of Its

_ burne-almcat every bearilisidi has suffered in
some of its members. -Every public charity

- owu tolthis trail) the greatest 'number of its
_ • beneficlubse; army prison a large majority of

its Inmates; every graveyard and cemetery beet
silentbat not uncertain testimony to tbe Danz-
.raiend Inevitable result of the nulitiensed use
of the ikeriselaw. .

, . We feel bound to refer to a.praetical matter
in the administration of criminal justice. The
want of attention- of suitors and witnesses to
the day of -prompt-attendance upon the sit-
tings of 'the Grand Jay. Much of the timeconsumed was cobsequenee of the neglect
of witnesses and prowsentore to appear at the
call ofthe District Attorney. -

In these thus, when.oll good men amaze-
ions to preserve Inviolate the good' Govern-
ment under which we thave prospered be and
precedent, it behooves ill the ministers of jut-
tee to yield their beet endeavors-in eiory

tentet, duty to preserve not only the letter
-lint the spirit of the law—to give good trovern•

meet not only a pensions pecuniary support,
bat the higher and bettersupport elan @creek,

. honest and manly determination that the GOT.unman and laws of the land must and shall
be @attained and preserv ed at every peril.

To-Aetna Attorney Millerand his efficient
-Areistant, Wm. kl, Moffitt, Req., this Grand
Jury feel bound threader public seknoteiedg-

_, ' meat for the faithful, intelligent and able dis-
charge of their duties. -

, [Sigimilij .' , r Joint,DZAO, Yoremin.
' __

James McCutelieon, Alex. Cluny,.
'"-- • Darrel Calhoun, . Josiah Aber,

Tboe. Neely, • - lemma Reese,
- Fred. Wilbarm, Wm. Herron,

leaacchidls,. . Geo. Shaw,
' ~. John May, Mirk Rodgers.

•": . Supreme Court.
ThantAr, Oct 22.--BalOre Chief Justice

Lowrie, Judges Thompeoni Strong and Bead.
Judge Woodward was abient.

McCully TL Clarke d Thaw. Argued by
Woods for Plaintiff in Error; by tomato and
Smith oontro. •

Orstre ♦a Bann. Alzued by Luau lot
Plaintiff bs Error; Brown contra, uric beard,
and judgment Mimed. Pn Orriass.

Bsystd.and others, Appeal. Judgment ofcos proa.
Kennuly vs. House A Horton. Sanmittsd.

Robb and MseConiell for Plantlif in ;

Jones minks.
Breeksier)dgo vs. Winans*.- Argued by

Mellon tor Pisintifi in Error, and by Brown
ountne—and Aliwespon • judgment animal.
Per grktri. • .

Moan&Barton •s. City of Pittsburgh. M-
ined by Marshall and GlimoilitarPhtintiff ingrror, and by Kobe contra. .

Boyd.and wife and W. P. Baum vs. Negley.Richey vs. Baste. Argued together by,Ache.
son kr Baum, by Brown and Harebell contra,
and by,Woods for Boyd' and Richey.

Court adjourned till 9 o'clock Wednesday
morning.

_

ofQaa. 'Appear's Brigade at Lon-
A telegraphic diepucit received in this city

yestanny, by Col. Jas. A. Shin, from Gen. Nog-
anneences the gratifying fact that the u.

lion- -brigade arrived ntely at -Louisville, 'at
fourcecina "oirMoaday afternoon, and re-
esived'a warm and hearty welcomefrom the
citizens. Tie ,crowded state of the boats
caused luny to apprehend danger to the little
fleet, and the annosinement of their nfe ar-
rival will be welcome-news.-

COAL CABS POI WZMIORILII,7I:FrOID the
Philadelphia Car Work, there itu just b•en
delivered the laat of two hundred eight-woad
can, built to the order of the Wemmoreland
Coal Compatinfor service on thePasaitylvania
railroad. Theme cm havesteel aprlaga and
Hein all iespect• a superior article, • coal
equipment laradially sips/ding onthe Penn.'

' . symbols railroad, which.rfindalready movies
Inge call tonnage, and which, with. the pro.
greming development or ths Broad Top coal
Sold and additional shipments from plias welt
of Huntingifis, will soon bare 'a coal trade
girlie equal in tona.lo moat of toe grist
era from 3115 anthracite mum( dirtncts.

BllllVlrritll Wt. TUC PILIINIPTLVANLA CCUT.LL
-Idositi.;--Thi. capacity of this road -is .1101 W

sepal to any In the country. Three through
passenger trains-TIM daily between ,Philadal-
phis and Pittsburgh, connectieg direct at

`Philadelphia with throkub trains -to and'lroin
flostritai New York, and all points But, and in

-Abe Ueion Doperat 'Pittsburgh with through
fiatieto sad front all points in the West,

~ZikirtliWeet;tutd „ffouthwest. The nrceipta of
: ad, road for tbeyak's. ending on' the first inst.

emir over $7,000,000. ..

Alta Corfu gnu. Viance..—The great
'comek_wkieb attracted so much attentioniSetsimmer while h laii.stretiiedacross the
Iteauts, in irtillmten wlih a tadeacepo not•far

"from ties etar•Etaa the constellation Hercase It la entisely shorn of that wonderful
• - 'message known.0 the tail, _end -whim(

remains twat anulopsd Mr aoebn.lou shroud, the whole not unlike in iptisar-
.loll.ltiotan planetary nebula. • • •

•Trie;srramose Seeios.4Tbla 4a the
beat sessos of the year for transidaselag feet''or shade tree. of all kinds. Any eats in thefall before the impel freezes deeply will do.:::-;firloie having noctlipled lead, yards &e.,

.these"wive tress. Thetas:lt wel
•hiPPIY WIT the wet of tabor, ead,jdeld,e thaw:

t7",ireett;per;test. is selisfactfos, comfort and

;'.~.-~4~c'-=t%~t~i'Sß~'rrer--`7 *~2~>:~;'- c+s-nz.~c~.nr,~;~M+.rrcY:.. _.:;fir.. ~.,..,,.n~^~±"r~ 'a~i~rst A~m~a:. ~. '

Death as Thasnualfl /0. 1114344,4.9 1H1mmadlor of
Thos. Wildayi well known throughout thiscontinent as the rounder of tbe_lndependentOrder of-Odd Fellows, died at his residence,in Baltimore, on Satmdaimorning, in the 82ayear of his age. 'Mr. Wildly was born in Lon-don, Ragland, in January, 1780, and in hie

youth was apprenticed to learn the trade of
a coach spring smith. His married in early
_life, but was childless,and in the fall of 1817
emigrated to the United States and selectedBaltimore as his borne. Here for several yearshe wrought at his trade. Before leaving hie
native land he attached -himirelf to en orderin that country known as Odd Fellows, and tocontinue in that association, in Febmarr,1819, he advertised in the newspapers of the
day, a request for all Odd Fellows, if anyshould be In thecity, to meet for the purpose
of orgasizieg • lodge. John Duncan, John
Welsh, John Chathaor and Richard Rusworth,all natives of Great Britain, responded to thecall, and on the 26r0 day ofApril, 1819, they
organised Wasidogton Lodge, at the public
house of a man named Upton, Second street,
near Frederick.

Aasoonas the-lodge was organised appliesnon was made to the Mancheeter Unity, atProeton, England, for a charter, which was
granted and received on the 23d day ofFeb-ruary, 18- 20. That charter wan for a grand
lodge, withfall power to charter other lodges,
throughout the United States, while it also
empowered Washington Lodge eta working
body. Some difficultyintervened because of
the grand and vabordinate bodies working
eider the same charter, and it was at once
determined to organize the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows. Mr. Wildey was made theNoble Grand ofthe lodge. In February, 1821,
he was elected Grand Muter of the Grand
Lodge of Maryland, and of the Grand Lodge
of the United States, Ind after a service in

_that Opacity for two years; was re-elected.While Grand blaster he was deputed to con-vey a charter to -Boston and instituted the
iniGrand Lodge of Maadasette. His term of

office expired in November, 1824, when the
Grand Lodge directeda medal to he presented
to him for his unremitting zeal in the order,
and it wan presented oh his birthday, the 15.6
Jammu?, 1820, the day appointed for thermeet-
ing of the bpdy. He was then elected Grand
Sire, to serve for four years. Daring the MOfollowing he visited the Grand Lodges of Mu-
sachesetts, New York and Pennsylvania.

In 1828 he was appointed to visit the order
in England, when he obtained a recognition,
and received a charter for the Grand Lodge'of the United States. comprising that granted
by the Manchester Unity. In 1839 he was
again elected Grand Sirefor four years. He
was subsequently made the first Grand Patti•
arch of the Grand Encampment of Maryland,
and in 1832 visited Louisiana and Kentucky
and instituted grand lodges in both. In 1833he visited the Eastern Staten, and retired from
office at the subsequent meetingol the Grand-Lodge, upon- which he was presented with a
valuable service ofsilver. In 1837 he was ap-
pointed traveling sgent and visited the Order

Western Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Ken-
tacky, ladrant, Illinois, Mississippi, AKbama,
Missouri and lowa, and while on his tour in-
stituted grand lodges in Mississippi, Missouri
and Illinois. Then -advanced in years, upon
the recommendation of the Grand Lodge of
Maryland, the Grand Lodi', of the Unite4lStates adopted means for his relief, providing
notonly for Ms immediate necessities, but also
created a fund for his future support. He Ail-
ed all the prominent offices of the Order, and
throughout his long lifewas cherished in grate-
ful remembrance by the Order.

Mr. Wildly, it will be remembered by many
of oar citizens, was present at the dedication
of the new Odd Fellows, Gall, in this city,some years since, and was received with sen-
timents of the highest consideration by the
leading member, ti the order here.

Visited Statsi District Cetus.
Tuesday, Oct. 22.—Before Judge lifcCaud-

At ten o'elock the Grand Jury received their
charge from the Court,and were fully inetraoted
in regard to the law of treason, and the method
to be pursued in indictingthose.. guilty of that
offense. The Grand Jury than retired to their
room.

Diatribt Attorney Carnahancalled up the cafe
at the GovernmentvB. eebseian Tpopsharged
with mail robbery. The defendant is a lad
apd about thirteen years, and la charged withhealing a patio oflettete from • mall bag In
the - hack tanning between Elkliek, Somerset
°wady, and Uniontown; Payette county. The
ludiratnent charges that on. the 30th of April,
1861, the accused, by means of a knlfiNorsome
other Jammu:tent, opened the mall beg and ex-
tracted a number of package', in which was •

letter mailed by J. A N. Smith, at Elkliek, to
John A. Patton, at Uniontown, Payette county,
containing $6O in,bank bills.

Montague, who drove 'the hack betwe
Grantsville and Uniontown, testified that on
the 30th of April, the defendant caked per-
m:daimon to rids in the hack from Petersburg, a
few miles distant, to his mother', redden°. ;

thathe gave him perabwion, and the boy 'rode
several miles Weide the hack; the mail wee also
Inside; -there was no other winger until they
got to within a short Masao° of Uniontown,,
when he took • pastenger on the °nitride; theboy left the hack before any other passengers
had been received. The next day witneet dis-
coveubd the remains of mitered lettere stuffed
down into the window slide, of the hack, but
did not examine them.

The envelope *Lich contained Mr. Smith's
letter to Mr Patton wuthen offered Inelidenoto
and identified by Mr. Bwitb. Tde poet-bill we.
also Identified by Mr. Hale, postmaster.

Theboy plead "sot guilty," when the case
was opened by the District Attorney, who
cited the act of Congress under which the in-
dictment was drawn, and remarked that the
testimony would show that the money alleged
to have been stolen was found upon the boy.

P. S. Hale, postmaster at 'Sabot,testified
to the fact that he' bad mailed a letter, in the
letter part of April lut, to I. A. Patton, at
Uniontown: The post office registry was pro-
duced, from which it appeared that the )etter
had been regularly forwarded.

Wm. Smith, who mailed the letter, testified
to the character of its contents, describing the
bills, their denominatino, etc

Other, witnesses testified-to the arrest of the
boy,and to thefieding of money upon his per-
son, cinvesponding to the bills mailed in the
inineitiglatter.

The counsel for the .defiddant, D. Reed,
Req., produced no testimony to change the as-
pect of-the cue, and the jury found a verdict
of guilty,recommending the lad to themercy
of the Court.

Al it would be a put hardship tosend one
so young to the penitentiary, an effort will be
made to have him placed in the House of Re-
loge. For this purpose it will be to
havea special act of this Legislature, and that
this end may be attained the Court, (ont of
respect to the recommendation of the jury)
will postpone sentence until alter the Legisla-
ture meets. '

-court adjourned till ten o'clock Wednesday
morning. _

Colllliof 41,111ITtar I.llllOllLs.
Trumann, Oat. 2.3.—Alax. Barton eonvlotad

of ►nalt' ant bantam was rantinead to pay

John Gabby, of Allegheny, plead guilty to en
assault and WWI on Mr. Mutt°, and wee
itenteneed to payfire dollars arse and outs.

George eittim colon& loaded for joreible
entry and &Whir, WU- declared not guilty,
and the prosecutes, Emanuel Champ, was nn•.
wooed to paythe. emits. '

Thenext use taken rip was that of Charles
8. Kalil*, who lachargedwith committing
an assault sad battery, with intent to kill, on
theperson ofProf. Jobs Barry. The diflCOlty,
it remembered, occurred on the 20th
of lastJaiisiat the dila'', house of-Keine.
dy, on Wylie street, during which,Berry al.
legs, the defendant shot bim. Kennedy has
also preferred a aimilu charge against Berry,
who,he alleged, Wu in the act of shooting
bun (Kennedy) when, in -attempting to take
the gee from him;it was accidentally die.
charged, the bell taking effect-in-Burrsshoulder. After the examination of I
witnesses, whole testimony wasrather conBic-
ts:lllYr the COW 'adjourned until thin morning.

Snout" Paornavy Itccorzann.—On Sundaylast, a queasily of .molen property, consisting
of -lamps, bed clothing, etc., etc., way found
under the Pittaba,gh end of the Raid Street
Bridge, where" it bad hien secreted by some
thieves. The. information which led to thediscovery wsskraished by a boy about fifteen
year of age, who stated that be knew it to
hamsbin. stolen and eserered there. Healso
gave the mimeo of the guilty putties, but they
baring, got wiud of the affair, left suddenly lor
Washington on Saturday night. •The
plunder is now et the office of Mr. Jacob Hill;
on Heed street,mbere persons "having lost
anything of the description above mentioned,
woultdo well to call.

Trit;;Cstir Przcia.—A—Change bu been
made in the tes-unit'plecee thatbeardate this
year, from thouheretofore coined .. Thefir.
*re of Liberty, instead of beteg surrounded

itais; liencircled by the word.) “Uoited
States of ArsericaiW which formerly ;were
plus& as the rriale ofthat piSegi-•

Recruiting for the flefrialar AtestY.
.

We learn that Colonel Carriegton.•
meat, the 18th U. R. Infantry, m now far in
advance in point of number,at any of die new
regiments authorized by the late act of Con.
gross for the enlargement of the Regular
Army, numbering al.eady upwards of 1,200
men, and will, no doubt, be the first -completed
and in active service. The plan of organize.
lion in one without precedent in the United
States, havingbeen adopted from the French
military school. Theregiment is to consist of
three battalion'. of some 800 men each, and
forming a regiment of 2,452 men, commanded
.by one Colonel, one Lieutenant-Colonel, and
three Majors—one to each battalion; thus hay.
jagall the advantages, power and efficiency of
a brigade, with a less number of field officers.

Col. Carrington, Governor Dennison's law
partner, of Ohio, hasa West Point education;
hos been Adjutant General of the State of
Gib,' for the past fouryears; organized and put
into service all the three months troops of that
State with reniaikable celerity, and has been
a student of military tactics all hie life. He
is also a graduate of Yale College, a ripe
scholar and prominent lawyer, which, in ad-dition to hie tiro military gratifications,rep.
dart him entirely competent to command thecores to which he has been assigned. The
Ohio &ate Journal, of A recent date, pays the
following tributeto his moral worth:

"Col. Carrington is himselfan elder In the_Presbyterian Chinch, and the coarse he has
taken to enforce the rules and articles of war,
respecting profanity, indicate his resolution,
that the camp shall be a school where the
religion' character will not earner taint, but
they will, like Havelock', noble band, be bet-
ter moldier, for reverencing the God of battles,
who holds the IMAM of we, le well as peace."

Lista CoL Shepherd, late Major of the SiU. S. Infantry, has been twenty-one years In
the army, having entered the service on grad-uating at Weet Point in 1840. Major Under-
wood, of the let Battalion, late in command at
Fort Gaston, California, justreturned, Is a dia.tlignishid officer of the 4th U. S. Infantry.
Major Townsend, of the 24 Battalion, for manyyears Adjutant General of the State of New
York, and late Colonel of the 3d U.S. Infantry
at Fortress Monroe, pursued a military donne
in Sinop, visited all the valuable posh andcorps, thus rendering him entirely competent to
his present command.

Major Wm. A. Stokes, of the 34 Battalion,
now being recruited in Pennsylvania, is, we
ham, auceeeding well. HL indefatigable en-
ergy, scholarship and professional reputation
are too well known in Pennsylvania to needany commendation at our hands. He makeshis headquarters et Pittsburgh, and expeata to
°wimpy Camp Scott, at Linden Grove, as a ren-dezvous, till ordered to join the ether two Bat-talion@ now at Columbni, Ohlo.

Wee soy published an item butweek to the effect that a young man namedJohn Deviancy, or Blairsville, had bean !Motaid killed by thalrebela in Western Virginia,
where he was &gaged in the 01l business.Later intelligence brings us the feat that he was
shot, but it is hoped that he la not mortally
wounded. It appears that Mr. D. had got Incompany with some rebels, who, on his giving
utterance to Union sentiments, drew a pistot
and grad at him, the ball taking effect below
the left shoulder and passing round on a rib,
passed out near the breast. At last accounts be
was doing well, and it is hoped be will reo over.

A ctecocrat hes been issued from the Treu-ory Department in relation to the settlement
of the accounts of deceased soldiers. The
widow of an officer or private ta entitled to
receive the money due; if there is no widow,
the pay goes to the children or their guardian
—if the soldier dies unmarried, the father,mother, brothers and eistere, or heirs in gen-
eral receive the amount due. Wrrtten appli-
cations meet be made under oath, and be ad-
dressed to Ezra B French, Second Auditor of
the Treasury Department, Washington.

Raw Estarstas.—The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company are plowing • number of new engines
on their road, and among them Is -one ofrather
odd construction, intended for the -Hollidays-
burg Branch passenger train. It is very neat
In appearance, and is so built that thefuel is
kept under the lisor of the engine, Immediately
behind the boiler, end the water In tanks on
eithor side or the boiler, thus obviating the PO.
sanity of • tender, and making the Mr.& look
like an animal without a candle appendage.

Ten New .Duane —The new sin act draaa
of the "Angel of Death" mut performed to a
line audience again tut night, and we sae It Ic
posted for this evening. The piece is well put
upon the eters, and the cannery and toechantealeffects are really .grand. We understand the
"Angel of Death" will be .withdrawn In a shorttime to make room for other novelties, and It
would therefore seem necessary for as to say to
all who have not mean it, "stand not upon the
order of going, bat go at ones."

The BOOT OF LIZVT. DARLittaTON, which
was espected in yesterday's:train, (doe here at
12:30) did not arrive, owing to the expense car
being ■witched off at Altoona. ' A large num-
ber of people had assembled to attend hie
tunerai, which will not take place until
this moron's, at ten o'clock, from the-Fint
Presbyterian Church, Wood streot.

Amur or Farsakcs.—The houses kept by
old Sarah and young Sarah Leslie, the former
located on Tuueel street, and Inc latter on
Second street, were riaited by a squad ot po-lice Monday uigbt,and the proprietors arreated.
They both gars bail ler their appearance at
Court.

Lterrr. G. W. Fcrrsamsx.—We have just
had an opportunity of shaking hands with our
old Irieod tram Philadelphia, Lieut. Fetterman.
His many Inside here will be happy to learn
that he is well and likely to do good 'orrice
for dm Union in Kentucky, whither he is now
going.

SEISTENCID.—John Orabborg, convicted o
selling liquor without liceorr, and on Sunday,wan sentenced to pay a fioe of 1110 ineach
cane, and undergo ten day. rmptisonment in
the county Jail.

Leacenv.—John KIM, a volunteer soldier,
WAS ed and locked up for a hear.
in, on a charge of stealing 111 60 from James

at the house of Mr. Kelly, in Diamond
alley.

FINALLY Conurrrso.—Michael Gegen,
charged with stabbing Fergus Fahey, on the
10th inst., was yesterday Emily committed to
■newer a Obiare of annuli and- battery with
intent to kill.

Taos. DAZE, of Zanesville, Ohio' has re-
ceived agovernment contract to farniah 30,-
000 yards of overcoetieg for the army. Ms
factory is mooing day and night.

Doctait C. Ban.; Watar Care and nOOlO-
-Physician; also agent for Rainbow's cele-
brated Truss lbr Raptures. Coma of Penn
sod Wayne Strata&

Dadywritx.—Dr. 0. dill, No. 246 Peon it.,
attends to all broaches of tbo Dental profeulon.

SCORETTIC Dzaeeacs ere the parent stock,
from which arises a large proportion of theiatal
maladies that afflict mankind. They are, as
it were, a species of potato rot in the human
constitution, which undermines and corrupts
all the sources of its vitality and hasten. it.
decay. They are the germ from which spring
Consumption, Rheumatism, Heart Duman,Liver Complaints and grupties Diseases, which'will be recognized as smug those most fatal
sad &attentive to the races of men. So
dreadful are its consequences to_human life,
that it is hardly possible to over estimate the
importance oi an actual, reliable remedy, that
can sweep out thin Scrofulous contamination.
We know then we Mall proclaim-welcome
news to our Maders of one-frominch a quar-
ter as will leave little doubt of itsefficacy—-
and still more welcome, when we tell them
that it surely does accomplish the end desired.
We mean Lye". Sarsaparilla, end it is car.
taint}, worthy the attention of Mom who are
slanted with Scrofula or Scrofulous com.
plalnts.—Regirfer,Abliony, N. Y.

DOUGLAII—Li bb rooldonco In.Bakorstown, at I
o'clock on Toeictoy morning, Ain 8008 DOUGIGAM,
In Ike CM poor of

WILOWN—On timely morning, 14th last, et Da.
rinmort. lowa, 01681= WSW 4. Be On the 711111
yin, of his sg.. The decimal! wee formerly a melding
of thoistty.

WISE—On imam erealig, at 8 o'clock. Br.
/URA!! WOE, la the 70th fear of her sm.

The !Mende otitis family are trielted,to attend the
funeral TIM DAT MS o'clock, from thereaideam of
her emits law, . cameo% flan, Earo'atkiptel, Liberty
street. toproceed toAllegheny Clemetary.

021- A Irnamd Ix Wood._ it.,DR.a*ltara inPALLIDLII
D
r

d.

Dt,sttm thnarusatabpoat DMraummaM
el

iabigpraotle•for the last treaty Mrs with the' mostaatoalahlac as au crt.mia resod: it lawithouta 'Mal. will allinlitte rain more MUM!tbaaaar otherrmsaratioa. For aU ituramatta stte
MuomgDtaordart..It trait. LAMM% awl swa.l4O.=kw.r toallowiirrot="striesus"."4.ft" "prolor.R.Wu, imolai Um mat womlar awl satuditimmat m all
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THE LATEST NEWS.
BT TSLNGRA PFI

RECEIVED AT THE DAILY GAZETTE OFFICE.
ADVANCE OF OEN. STONE.

Battle near Edwards' Ferry !

COL. BAKER KILLED !

Sueeesaftti Foraging Expedition.

GEN KINCIANOINBLACE.

Wasurearnit, Oct, —Afidnight.--General
Stone crossed the Patotnac this morning with
one portion of his command at Malwards,
Forty and another at Harrison's Island. Skirm-
ishing begau between the enemy in uncertain
numbs.. and part of Gen. Stone's command,
as early as 9 o'clock in the morninvand con.
tinned without effeot until 5 o'clock io the af-ternonn, when large reinforcements oLthe en.
emy appeared upon our right, which was nom.
mended by Col. Baker, Senator from Oregon.

The Union force. engaged numbered about
one thousand and eight hundred, cad were at.
tacked by a force supposed to be from five to
ten thousand.

At this juncture, Col. Baker 101 l at the beadof his brigade, gallantly cheering his men tothe conflict. Immediately before he fell, he
dispatched Mejor Young to Gen. Stone to tip-
price tom of the condition of affair.. General
Stone immediately proceeded in person to
wards the right to take command, but in the
contusion created by the tall o! Col. Baker,
the right wing mortal° ed a repulse with con-
aiderable

ben. Stone reports that his left wing retreat-
ed in good order and will hold possession ofHarrison's Island and the approachin thereto.
Strong reinforcements will be sent forward toGen. Stone during the night.
, The remain. of Col. Baker were removed toPoolesville, end will be brought to this city on
Wednesday. He held a communion as Colonel
from the State of Penneylvania, having latelyreceived it at the bands of Gov. Curtin, as
commander of the California Regiment.

Olt Saturday, when two companies of theTwenty-Second New York Regiment, belong.
log to Gen. Keyed Brigade, advand.ed within
one mile of Mafia Court House, daisy aicar.
seined from the inhabitants in that neighbor-
h. ad that, when the rebels retired the condi-
tion of the roads was such that they were
compelled to leave six maces of artillery be-
hind, which remained there until the Sunday
previous, when the rebels in force retuned
and took them away. -

go Saturday night a private of the Fourth
Michigan regiment, while on picket a mile
beyond Barren's Hill, on the Lowther: turn-
pike, received a severe wound on the arm
from a rebel. From a description of the lat.
ter he is supposed to he a Mr. William', of
Alexamdria, who was confined -some ten days
in a stave pen in that city, bat was released
by the Government, and is now acting as a
scout. Ordershave been issued that in event
of his captain he he hung forthwith.

Capt. Mendes, Assistant Adjutant .General
for Gen. Smith's division, with a email escort,
advanced on the road leadingfrom Lowland!'
to within a short distance of Vienna on a for-
aging expedition. The moult was the bringing
off of about sixty loads of hay and twelve hun-
dred and fifty bushel, .1- oats. Every thing
was quiet in that direction.

The reconnoinance of Ben. McCall, whichadvanced to Drainesville, on Saturday, re-
turned this morning,the object of the expedi-
tion having been accomplished and valuableinformation obtained. The main body re-
mained at Diemen/lie onSunday. Engineers
under escort went to the right as far as thePotomac, three miles distant, and to the left
as ter as the Loudon & Hampebtie Riilroad.
Tie rebel pickets wore encountered -by the
escort of the engineers, and sharp firing en.
sued. The result was that five rebels were
killed, one of whom belonged to the Lonisiatia
Tiger Regiment. None of out men were m-jured.

IMPORTANT Fll9 til MISSOURI.

Battle at Fredericktownl
TUE REBE,Li ROUTED!

PILOT Sens, Ho., Oa. 22.—Tie following
dilpetch was received here this morning, and
forwarded to Headquarters at St Loaio:

Prato or Barna, 1frederichmson, Oct. 22,1661 . 1In company with OA. Plummer's command,we tame routed the reboil of Thompson acid
Law°, estimatod at 5.000. Their loss was
heavy. Our loss is smell, and confined ptloei-
pally to the First Indiana Cavalry. We sap.
tared four heavy guns. Lowe, therebel leader,
was killed. Malec Gantt. and Capt. Hymon,
of the Indiana Cavalry, were killed in a charge
on a battery..

The command of CoL Plummer, referred to
above, was on Friday morning last ordered for-
ward by Gen. Grant, from Cape Girardeau, With
illittilatiol2ll3o move toward Frederioktoon and
out off the retreat of Thompson and Loire's
army. This form consisted of Marsh', 12th
Illinois Regiment, a section of Taylor's battery
and Stewart and Loperman's companies of cav-
alry, all from Cairo; also part of Plummer's
11th Minoan, a put of Roes' 21st Illinois and
a sect-lon of Caumbe l's battery, all from Cape
Girardeau. The force from this point was com-
posed of the 20th Itlitiola, Col. Culla; Bid 1111.
nob, OoL Hovey; 21st Illinois, CoL Alexander;
Bth Wisconsin, CoL Murphy; let Indiana Cav-
alry, Col. Baker; Capt. Hawkins' Independent
Missouri Cavalry,and four 6-pounder, and two
24.pounders cannon, under M.J. Schofield, of
the In Missouri Light Artillery.

Pwiariocerers, Oct. 22.—This morning thetrial of Welker W. Smith, one of the crew of
the pirate ship Jeff. Davis, captured on board
the schooner &manurial', commenced la the
U. S. Circuit Court., before Judges Grier and
Cadwallader. A jury was selected. Theprosecution was opened by J. Halley Ashton,
Assistant District Attorney. Tee examination
of witaasses Was proceeded with until adjourn.
meat.

A dra broke oat at Pekin Mills, nut Bohuyl.
kill, in liestayank. The main building was
saved. A large quantity of wool to the drying
house wilt destroyed. The stook was ineared.
The dre will tomewbat cripple the operations of
the milt on the menufeozure of army cloth.
Preparations are already being made for re-
building the burnt portion.

The ship.Thomu Watson,"from Liverpool, Inattempting toran the blockade at Charleston,
on theallth, was panned by the steamer Flag.
The ship was ran nature, and the crew escaped.
The ship we. loaded with a outgo of dannel
and blankets, which was taken possession of
and the ship burned. .

Ifannissuae, Oct. 22.—The following pa-eral order number 10, wee Mimed immediately
on receipt of the death of Col.Baker ; It is
with great pain that the Governor and Com,mender-in-Carel has learned of the death ofCo). 'Edward D. Baker upon the field of bat.
tie. Although not a citizen of Penasyleanit,
be had been elected by many of her sons as
their commander, sod he met hie death whilepliantly leading them into action. T. samehieing which inspired his soldiers to regard
so State lines when our common country warin danger, induced the commander-is chief to
recognize him, while hetet, its a P01111113,11/11.cis solder, end. Impels hito;...now that he isdead, to bear public testimony to his Kellam.ry and worth.

Be command of - .A. G. CUITIR,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed) Owe Bionic, A. D. O.
Foaming Mormon, Oct. 21— Vas Baltimore,

Oct. 22.—The gale which has prevailed
here, (hut I. now 'moderating) has somewhat
retarded the preparations for toe departure of
Inmate from this point.

♦ detachment of2to men of the bfassachti.
setts battalion, who were sent out from New-
port News this morning for fuel, wire attack.
ed by the rebels, batstood their ground. The
Ist- and 7th New York regiments had been sent
ont.to support Inem, when the steamer left for
Old Point.

Cuounsmor, Oot. 22.—A oonsior who anived
from Ramp Dia Robinson reports • fight, yea-
tevita, between Zolliooffw; with 6,000 or 7,000
tmen, and Girrard, with 1;200 moor at
Map Wild Col.- Zolliosfir madethus Mu-
gu attacks ond •woe sub tiam repelled, wish
ienaldwrablalou, Worst loss is fou kill-
ed- mad twenty wounded. -- met •

islatucmmust of one ruihswat and 1111411/17 on
-

-

.

TEE VERY LATEST.
CITY, Oct. 22 -;-illidnight.—

So fu a. can be ucertainul, there he. been
no renewal of the fight a% Edwe'resr Ferry.
The indications plainly are that the military
authorities are eeditionsly engaged in strength-
ening our farce. at that point. The informa-
tion received then far i■ presumed to be of
much a character a■ not to entitle it tocredence
in all particulars.

-Pumanctruta, Oct. 22.—The W■ahiegton
Evening Star publishes the folloWing editorial
lame of the adsir at Edwards' Ferry It says
it is a mistake to suppose that Stone wu re-
pulsed. He was eminently eueeeselnl, haw-
ing effected his &yet, although at Name lose
to his right wing.

Banks L Inperson on the Virginia olds, sad
easameri chief ocuninand.

Col .omrserell, commanding the New York
Tammany Regiment, it among the missing.
Be was formerly Captain In the Bth Regular
Infantry.

Lieut. Col. Ward, of the hlssaaohnsetts 15th,
was wouoded in the leg.

PILOT KNOB, Ott. 22.—A special dispatch to
the St. Louie Republican says. From reliable
parties who witneesed the fight at Frederick..
town, yesterday, I gather the followieg par.
ticnian :

Col. Carlin, with a part of the 21st, 33d and
32:h Illinois regimeete,- the Bib Wisconson,
Col: Baker's lediena Cavalry, and Maj Schof-
field's battery, reached Yrederickstowa at nine
o'clock in the morning, and at one o'clock p.
in. wasjoined by the llth, 17th and 20th Illi-
nois regiments, and 400 cavalry from Cape
Girardeau. They thenadvanced in pursultOf
the rebels under Jeff. Thompson and Colonel
Lowe, who had left the place 24 hours before,
and were repOrted to be rapidly retreating
Smith. But about a mile from the town they
discovered the entire force of the' enemydrawn up to line of battle, partly posted in
an open field, and nerdy in the adjacent wends,
with tour iron 19.pounders weft plaited in
lbw front. Major Schofield immediately
opened fire, and at the fourth round silenced
one of the rebels' guns.

The engagement then became general, andlilted abut two hours, but after the firm half
boar the rebels left the field in disorder, and
took to the woods, closely followed by both
our infantry and cavalry.

Before leaving the field, tee rebel Col.Lowe
was shot in the bead and instantly killed.

Maj. Gev'itt received five bullets while lead-
ing a charge, thirty yards in advance of his
commend. Wyman was killed in this Camecharge.

Our lose ta reported at fire killed, five mor-
tally and twenty slightly wounded. The ene-
my's toes is not ascertained; but ii supposed
to be considerable.

At last accounts, the 'abets were is full re-
treat, with their baggage train, sad our troops
io pursuit.

Plum IC nos, Oct 22 —A special dispatch to
the Pt. Louie Democrat states that two rebel
aurgeone came into Frederickstown for Cu 1.
Lewis , body. They acknowledge • lone of
over 200 killed and wounded; but it must have
been larger. I counted 25 dead bodkin to ononubble field. Their cannon wereliadly elan-
aged. Jeff. Thou:Time got-information of our
porame•te by capturing a of dispatches
hom Col. Plummer to Col. Carlin.

JlllllllllllOl/ CITY; Oot. 22.—A special dia•
patch to the Bt. Louis Dessoerat eye -

Parties direct from Warsaw say that no news
of importance had reached that point up to 2
o'aluo yesterday. The pontoon bridge was
finished end the river very high.

ft. W. Bolton, Sheriff of this county, resigned
yesterday, not being able to take the oath pre-
scribed by the State Convention. .

P. A. Persona, County and Circuit.Olerkland
father of Oen. Persons, sow in the rebel army,
has signified to Geo. Price, oommandalt at this
post, his eitUogness to take that oath or any
other then. lode* may desire. He, wishes to re-
turn home and MOLDS the duties of his office.

Dr..Brackman, tome/alter of the Legislature,
and Mr. Bell, of Mbar county, both of whom
hive been in the rebel army, end some half a
di nen cation from this county, who bambino
skulking in the broth, hove sent In Miff sub-
missions. Gen. Priori hos ordered them to. re.
pair to his headonurters neat week.

Gov. Gambia tett Mb morning fat Wasllios
ton.

WLIMINGTOIII, 011181 reliable
accounts from the Upper Potomac' thta more.
leg, state that our troops had returned to theirportion. IQ let better condition than .1OS anti•
cipateit, and aid] bold the Virginia side of thePotomac

Judge Merrick to-day that a letter to ban
brother Judaea, of the Circuit Court, relative-
s his arrest, which grew out of the proceed-
ings coucerning a writ of Weal corpus case.
Soldiers guard him in his haute as a planner.
It should be slated that the abase named
cause of h. fen in the general impression,
thrush nothing positive is known upon the sub-
ject, ■od it may be forcomeother reason.

The Court to-day made an crder citing Gen.
Porter to appear and show cense why he had
ordered the arrest of Judge Merrick, and thus
obstruct the coarse of justice.

The Harriet Lane arrived up from Indian
Head last night. She reports that new bat-
teries have been erected at Manton Point.
The Freeborn and Island Belle, while making
a recommitments at that point yeeterdwy, threw
some shot into the woods, and the fire was re-
lented by some new batteries of eighteen
heavy _gum Immediately thereupon the
woods and underbrush were cleared a4ay,
exposieg the bitterly. to • slew. Veneta in
paitairm this point are obliged to hag the Vir-
ginia shore, and are expond to fire for a die-
tante of some roar or fire miles in doubling It.

No tenets paned down the river last night,
and it is not known that any came up.

The river Om report that the rebels have •

number of seine-boats and long-boata concealed
In the creeks and inlets between Aegula creek
and Orootinan bay, and that they -are bevy In
building launches, apparently witha vietraitha
to effort a wowing into Maryland, or to sea.milli coming up.

The rumor that • number of reseals bound
dome have been taken by the rebel. Iv un-
founded.

Latest from Europe
By. Jon's, OaL 22.—The steamship Tonto-

Dia, from Southampton on the 101 Met, pan.ad Cape Arcs on Sunday. Um nowt le mainly
antiaipalsd by the North Briton.

The King of Prussia was remised at Com-pasigne with great enthusiasm. Francis L will
not be represented at the King of Prnaria's
coronation.

TIN Bank of Tato has raised Ite rate of die-
mane to 6i per oent.

Tba gums of Madagascar Is dead. Hu ion
has bean proolalmed King. and formally de-manded a /Innen protaototate.

Pasta's Pour, Oat. Y!.—The mann
North Briton hu panad bare. Lint Muck
aad ardor are aboard.

Thesteamer New York arzirod on the ).otb,
and the Kangaroo on the lath.

It Is reported that the principal Chambers ofCommerce in Prance have memorialised the
Emperor to ictognize the Southern Confedera-cy, and raise the blockade of the southern
ports.

Ltnaroot —Cotton has 114/11100111 I@isalsa of the week, 120,080 bale e,,tneludtog 04000 to speculators. The melee on Pebbly ars
estbnued at 20,000 bales—the market closingbuoyant. Fair Orleans, 11d4; middling, 10kd ;
upland', 10j@)10d. 'Breadataffs hays an ad-vanetag tendency. Provisions quietand droop-ing. •

LOIDOS —Consols. 921@021. The bullion
in the Bank of Reiland nes Increased £17,000
during the week.

The last steamer took new, that the French
Chambers of Commerce were memoraliziog
the Emperor toCaminito the,Southern Confed-
eracy and raise the blockade. The Daily
Nowt says the accounts .are from Outworn*,contra.. The Paris-Express is confident that
the Emperor contemplates recognition, the
want ofcotton being sly felt.

The London'nipping Vazetti, on thesame
aubjetti say. that truing and England Mast
set, strictly:,togetber,_ and argues that their ,recognition would carry with it en amulet oeweight and mural influence which would eel
np.the Southern Confederacy.
It feconclusively reported that the ol

Prance was making additional munimentsfor the accommodation of the two millions
coming (tom London, which were regardid as
insufficient. The lou of cash during themonth ie 81 900 0001. The Bourse was weak.Prince flapoleon had reached Bteet from
America.

A conferenceoo Mexican alters was about
to be held et Peril. A decree appointed Ad-miral. Lagravisail, commamder olthe axped_Moe to Malice.. ,

.

;The interior navigation dueson I:treadmill'hare been abolished till iligteraber, 1862.,
It is reported thatth•Chembera will be eon-.yoked lore ehnrt serniion in Jammu" Bad Ikea

be dirnolved:' ! iThe Pailiiiient.tieete on' the IStli ofrforinber, Tinein- rinitie,lif:,441051.

'llO AMYX ON CONSIGNMENT:--
J. GO bbis Crealberrkrn

110 bbl. Gr. Upton
10 bblitweet 010er,

00111 E L. IL...Volota 00.
Wit POTATOK6.-28 bbla. Mari.fij Bite Sweet Potatoei but yeadied end ber este by

_ J1113.1..641 , uoresr of Merkel.sod Mt its.
APPLES just

in&by •
••

, - , fIAiL VAN b.' RD0 • .
1' . ; arrest.
aIIiGIXR-1-,owe Oren ginger,
ki:nosiTs4 sodfl.satb,P!‘"F"4:. !°

"12. -ziniss* BR Od.
A PPLIB-40 bblis.-Oreen App*lfor

.1411411r'llowow•-.

Sammons, Oct. 22.--The Amend of Thee.-Wtldey, the lobar/ea 01 Odd rellovroldp hid&
Country,took place this morning. There was
a large tint out, including delegations fromvarious sections of the Order throughout the
country. A number of military otriceri, and

I military bands were also in the pro•
sr MOO.

Tatou Harm, Mo. Cincinnati, Oat. 22.A mob hurt night destroyed the Journal officeand eight houses of ill fame. Col. Steel wasabsent. Since his return he has taken steps
to punish the rioters.

iammo, Oct. 12.—Arrived, the ',hip. Ame-
lia from Liverpool, King . Fuller, fro Sin
F.ranciaco, the bark Dr. Godfrey, from cora,
and B. Rick, from London. 1

Sr. 'want, Oct. 22 _The *steamship Niagara,from Boston, bound lorLiverpool, peeved CapeRace on Sanday morning.

ST. Louis, Oct. 22.—Gee. Todd has been
assigned to the command of the Federal forcesin North Missouri.

Thulasts by Telegraph.
Paw •roar, Oct. 22.—N00n —Piano baser ; Wei10,683 bbl.. Wheat declined ; salsa 9,060 boil, at$1 18 for Chicagorpring, $1 19$$1.81 for red and 81 15el 47for white Rentucky. Corn de:dined lc.; sales63,000;beub. at 00c. for laud. Mesa pork unchanged.Lard heavy. Wheat doll at 1130. Receiptsof floor27/082 bbl,.; wheat, 167,111 bush ; corn. 09.615.fltcwke dull; 0.and 8.1.6034; Mich. Boutbern 3614N. T. Central 76%; Reading lib; Vire/Nis fle 40%;M1am0ur115.43%;Uhlca 91; IllinoisCans! }Rude 82 ;

North Carolinaell934; California81%; 11. 8 6%1601,88,4; &metered 6.41881, 933 .

him Yost. Oct. 21—leanIng —Colton quiet LotSm. Plonrfirmsalsa 18.000 obis, et $6 60E06 86tat Ohio and $5 8.0455 86 tar State; Southern no.clanged. Wheat ; soles 880,000 both. at 11 14011 18for °Mowopting, $1 1701 21 for MO./antes club,$1 21$01 SO for red and $1 34)1 49 for white.
Corn; ulna28 000 bush. at 67E6600., closing at 690.the toprate. Pork balmy at $llOl6 60 tor mem.Whkky doll at 210.

Potion/nu got. 22.—N00a —lion; firm; Wes1,000 DLL , torahlomont, at$6 2600 60 for 'riper/Me.
Wheat In demand ; 600 knob. red cold at$1 10(61 62
and white at $1 Ant 60. Corn 10. blab.; estae1,1100 Drib yellow at66c. Whlsly Arm at2150,212c.

BLOOD FOOD.—AtLelltiOrl le Celled to
thla most remareable nod scientific preparation, ad•
remind in miter column. It le no entirely new
discovery, and most not ba °mounded with any of
the otimerou patent nudicrinee of the fey. ft la •isartaln remedy for all the discuss specified, sod en
peclelly those of • chronic netoze—ot tong standing
—or weeks, months, and years. Befkinus, cry in

Mount. Oar= t Dinner, of New York, ore the
sole agent' for It, and also proprietors of the. world.
renowned Dr. Small fereame Omete, an Mt.
de Which 'Teri Mathershould hue In her medicineclout incue of mud; sad containing, as it due, no
paregoric er opiate of spy kind, it me berelied umwith the utmost ectifidence,and will be found au In•rideable owl& Inall cues ofinfantile complaints.—Ohio Mac Journal, Chlinabru.

1131-gui •drertlasment. For sale by GEORGE ILKlifirelur Neen4l4o Wood se, Pittelmrsh. Pa.der/Mewing`

Atlttarp 'iflotyco
FOR TilE WAR.(NV

The Mode of Col. W. H. LAWON; the lila lan
partner and Mend et the Pueldent, Is notquite lull,and menwill he received Wiser as ooropsalea, pingo(
ouipsolas, or an Individuals, AND BA's T 1316OHM/ OPTill MUNCH OP AIIiVIOE WHIMTHAT PRRYIIII, eitheru Artillery, Infantry or Oar.airy.

A portion of thiBrigade la cam In actlva aarahla
TIMita clam. natty met or Ith, aa the Btlg.dswillbe a favorite one. loom lb*dateof antinomy manEU be satiated, paid and clothad. Apply at the
MOW of Ospt. R.11. PATTItabON,

oaf. MI Diamond attant, nem dna.

0;f-FORT env ARTILLERY
114221 :

SO experlsoced Teamsters,a Saddlersand Harems Makers,
2

iliFilood ems
Boilers.

can apply to J. M. 'ELNIAP,
arikedll va Crib Wert, wood Boor.

acr A FEW MORE KlLUkilillS
• orattod toMI ttia tank. of tto

UNION mach! Oapt. TllOB. L 1108!..'
Th.Oomp.oj atll W officnred .• woo !ha umplettly
organised, and tillgo intoenviee as chirp on.rmen.
Armory In ',id Mary of Ilan, alma goodmen till be enrolled or. let daya Imwr.auai:tr THOMAS Y. 80111, Captain
LISUQUASTiIItaiID Harsauen lliru Kan 1.1.15.

Pittsburgh, iisplumbor Rid, MI.

WTo the toting mien •011
IPomMaytiramla....l

ordered to roctult theThird Bsttalkip of tbn 18it,
litaliatiat U. 8. Infantrylo PenonyThsolc end novo,appeal to )okt to thaw 5000 paid...Ulm by enterlogthe satrice oi your country inthb, us Rills heiglmett,to consist of1,402 men. IT. pay it from $l3 to $3lpa month, with abundant food, clothing sod ;alba,.essarisa. t

. Zesty madlor of the llogolar d iem; is entitled, b.
.140. mak., II disshlrd, and 1340LITY 'ONI6HUNDELISD DOLLASELsiIion 1 onorably die,harged,toa munfortabla gapped, if sick or disabled in the
soldier*. homes Wahlbaled by the government."

Immidtate provision made Mr •ont!orrna erne,evelpnients, rations and traneportation forall who
One.thirdof the Oompany Officers will be Laken

from the ranks. No tatter epportanity le OfiereAi to
spirited young men for gad treatment, and
chance for promotion.

For full Information apply to tient. ROBERT`
SOTIIIIIILAND, as the lleramarrim;No.tl4 Fourth at.

Wll.fA. drollab,
Warred Ilsior ISM Rog. O. B. Intentry.-

8. Army•-..7lWitik
MEN WANTEDIIIMEDIATELYI

NOR SIXTH RICOLBIZNT 11.8.CAVALRY,

RSOULAB, BHaVIOF.

TAKILY 07 11.11297CR onzr TAKES }TAR&

Menjoining this Itegimept will be UNI.IOIIBIZD
noon

The highest pay per month In therervice.
liforaea and iggnlpmenta, Clothing, lintaletente,Qnart►n, Teel and Medical attendance free of charge,

$lOO BOUNTY!
Advancement open to all.

Per farther macular apply et the V.6c-alting
Office, NATIONAL HO'filt, Weterareet, meet UAW.add, Pittsburgh,N.

HANKY B. NATO,
Oaphaa, !Lath Beeman d. tarelry,

ietaciu atomising 0100. l

114T8 AND V • 'S.

FALL 6T`r.L.EIEI

iffoOORD ac oo.la,
111 WOG STRUM, PITTSBURGH,

•
Bay. now on bona spry huge and complete stock

01 the latest styles of

DAIS AND CAPS,
Bothfor the city and reentry trade, which they coy
Nal Si very low prime.
arOrderrpromptly Idled.

THS PATRIOTS ur !Wt.
ama's lltralalootype Prrrrr Its 1.. I.

Min YORTltatt IN NILS 'ALMA,

Ca

OOL• SAM. BLAOK,
lorgaa a POolograpb DI Niigata. livw Ifisauty.

Price only 12 Cents.
hunts at

RUNT'S NEW STORE,
Alumni° Nell, Fifth Street.

• Ella
- • = • • nn• 7

AND WDOLIDILLII D1113418 II
kliattaisN, Seed*, Wl**.

• ' lad Prodttootiosindli,
4M -1P fu Woad &rad: Pittabirgh

MONEY TO ,WAN
*tRW TBOUPAND DOLLARS can 66 obuthad,
smants tonnt, on bondand mortg.66 fully War ,bog tbs amount, by adtberdng nor 011, Plb.burgb

P. O. T66 simpllests66 wal 66 ingictly wandentbd.

LATEST FROM MISSOUBL
Front Jefferson IFlkyr.

Jerrasison Orr, Oct. 20.—The Sioux'City■roved here to-day from Lezioaton. Major
Wilde, of the First Missouri &outs, who elmc
all passenger, reports tbat,•on the 161b, rtes
regiment, under the command of Major While,
surprised the rut:mil:orison at Leztegtos, re.
capturing the place and all the prisoners aid
sick.

The surprise was so complete that therebels
knew nothing of the approach of oar forms
until a volley.way poured in upon them. Theythrew down their arms in the greatest eosin-sion and Bed in every direction.' Oar MRpursued for eight or nine miles sad took a
greet quantity of pimols, guns, keapeacks, almaother articles, which they threw away to I%cilsirate their Bigot.

Beside/ there, they forted two pieces ofcan.non at .the post. There arenow there morethan 100of the rebels, sick or wounded. TheSion: City brought down about 100 of- ourwounded—among them Colonels Grover sadWhite. Both these gentlemen are slowly re.
covering.

The condition of Lexington is said to be de.plorable in the last degree. Portions of the
town are utterly laid wets, and then, is actual
mifferiogamong the inhabitants, for food aad
the necessaries of life. Thestores, and manydwelling., bare been stripped. ,The rebate
took everything they could Cairnand WIWI..ly destroyed much that they were obliged to
leave. The rebel garrison consisted of about
300, under the notorious Capt. Shelby.

White having sent in a spy and discovered
the strength of the place, accomplished the
brilliant exploit with a volunteer force of One
hundredand fifty men.

The picket. at the Osage bridge ware fired
upon' last night. Thing, aie not altogether
quiet in Callaway county, and-Dickinson, of
Aubert, is known to he recruiting. a rebelcompany.

On last Wednesday the Thirteenth Illinois,
on their way from Rolla to joinGlen. Utinter'a
division, arrived at Lion Creek and fell apple
a band of the robbers under Wm. notieibruidJohnson. It is reported that the ribibeloeV
177 killed and wounded, and that otir Mee
took near 100 prisoner', including, It is posh_
tively known, Roberts and Johnson.• • • .

They aucceedid inre•capmrmg twenty.forr
wagon load' of McClure, goods.

Haman, the Commissary Sergeant of the • -
Eighteenth .Indiansi'who killed the Quarters
master Sergeant of that regiment some timeego, and ham beenyin custody at Ode place MT:
since, has been rah:axed, upon 'remit:M*laby order of Gan. T. 1.. Price. ' -

Work on the I°,lM:ultimo here hasnot burier ,'',,responded, and no order to that effect has intr
been issued.

Twenty five more mimes, well drilled, have
arrived. The hospital, under their, kindly in•fIUOZICII, begin, to assume an air of comfort.'
and cleantiame. Dra. Newland, Medical Di
rector, and Mello, past Surgeon, arrived to.
night Irmo- St. Louis, where they bare been?'•
with a number of thenick from the, MENU/.hare.—Dispatch to the Missouri A/moorage , .

A special dispatch from Qainay, (11lineisa
to the Chicago Tfibune, says: '

"Generals Prestige, Adams, and Todd, OW
latter a brother of Mrs. Lincoln, resident
Dakoteib, and lately made a Brigadier are alt
in town to=day ; Morin Cot. Wood, oeCanton.,:,It is reported that the claims of these military,
gentlemen are a bide snarled up. Adiunels
said to have a. commission only from Genera!'Fremont, add to have procured it not in UMW
fairest way. I have it from 'good authority,
that there la to be.a new changes wltteli
give Todd command in North Missouri, ',baitPremiss is to collect his brigade; sail:to' into
active menden somewhere. Where Generale.Todd's troops are to corailspm, Misr Printing
take* his *may, iishe inringrt of thiabld-
nen. Perhaps from Peneaylvania. . • -

Can. John B. S. Todd, the new .coinntendir-
for North Missouri, is the delegate ieleat,'lo
Congress, from Dacetah, and hasSIIIIIS.YINAIyears of service in the regular. IFsty..., 5,4--,„
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